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Job Position Installation Technician 
Reports to: Foreman 
Job Description: We are looking for an installation tech to take up manual labor tasks and support 

operations on jobites. 
Important responsibilities include: Use of various power tools, material handling, 
installation of materials and site clean up.  
We’d like you to have include stamina and the ability to lift heavy loads. You 
should be able to concentrate on performing your tasks and commit to safety 
rules. The ability to travel is required as our jobsites are located around the State 
of Texas. 
If you fit this description, and you’re also interested in doing tough but important 
work, we’d like to meet you. 

  
Responsibilities: - Assist foreman with installation methods of our various materials (folding 

partitions, skylights, louvers). 
- Handle and transport materials (aluminum extrusions, glass) and 

equipment (e.g. drills and grinders) 
- Use power tools and machinery (e.g. forklifts, scissor lifts) when needed 
- Follow instructions from supervisors to perform manual labor tasks 
- Help with setting up and taking down installation equipment 
- Clean up worksites during and after our time on the jobsite 

  
Qualifications: - Ability to meet the physical demands of the job (standing for long periods 

of time, lifting heavy loads of up to 40 pounds etc.) 
- Good hand-eye coordination 
- Familiarity with reading a tape measure, power tools and machinery 
- Communication and teamwork skills 
- Commitment to safety rules 
- Apprenticeship or specialization is an asset, but not necessary 
- Ability to read architectural plans is a plus, but not required 
- Previous construction/jobsite experience is a plus, but not required 
- Ability to work with a team of folks with a common goal 

  

Requirements - Valid Drivers License 
- Transportation to RPC warehouse and/or jobsites 
- Ability to travel in the State of Texas for several days in a row 
- Night Time, Overtime and Weekend work will be required as necessary 
- Pass Drug Screening & Background Check 
- OSHA Training is a plus, but not required. We will provide OSHA Training 
 

 
 

Send your resume to: careers@rpcinc.com 
 


